
THE IDENTITY OF DAKEITE AND SCHROECKINGERITE

Ranru NovAdrx, Charles IV University, praho, Czechosloaakia.

Schroeckingerite was described in 1873 by A. Schrauf (15) as a new hy-
drated uranium-calcium carbonate, found at J6chymov (Joachimstal).
According to the original description and alr subsequent references
which only repeat the data of Schrauf (3, 4, g, lA, 14,1g), and according
to the article bv Baron J. v. Schroeckinger (16), schroeckingerite con-
sists of small six-sided scales with a bright yellowish-green color, pearly

Iirc. 1. Schroeckingerite on uraninite from Jdchymov. tg.

luster, and perfect mica-like cleavage. The scales are about 1 mm. in
diameter and form globular and flaky groups on uraninite (Fig. 1).
schrauf describes the six-sided scales as orthorhombic combinations of
(001) with (110) and a pinacoid, designated by him as (100); the angle
between the pinacoid and the prism is 58|.. The axial plane is per-
pendicular to the pinacoid. No further data are given.

Schrauf made only a qualitative analysis of the new mineral and
found U, CO2, H2O, a small quantity of CaO and traces of SOX; the loss on
ignition (COr+HrO) was given as 36.7/6.
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ite' were examined, but they proved to be uranothall ite, or some other

uranium mineral.t '
But if we compare Larsen's description (" . . . green-yellow coatings of

optical properties agree with the original schroeckingerite' In my paper
,,Stucly on some secondary uranium minerals" (11), and in later notes on

uranium minerals (12,13),I have pointed out the similarity of Larsen's

data on the supposed schroeckingerite with the optical properties of the

new mineral B-uranotile, chemically identical with uranotile or urano-

1929), areB-uranotile. Special data for these minerals and on the B-urano-

tile from Wcjlsendorf in Bavaria are given by V. Steinocher and the

Museum of vienna (Schrauf's original specimens) cannot furnish a

sufficient quantity, even for a microchemical quantitative analysis, es-

pecially for the determination of carbonic acid.

While I was preparing a specimen of schroeckingerite for an optical

examination and. for at least a partial analysis, there appeared in this

Journal, in 1937, a description of a new mineral dakeite, from Wy-

oming, by l\{essrs. Larsen and. Gonyer (8). By conparison of the proper-

ties of both minerals, I reached the conclusion that the two are identical,

as may be seen from the following table:

* In the Abstract of my paper (11), published in Arn. Mineralogi.st (l) rcad p-uranotile

instead of q-uranotil'e.



Crystals:
Cleavage:
Color:
Pleochroism:

x(o)
Y(p)
z(t)

r . 496
1 . s39-1 .545

negative

DAKEITE AND SCH ROBCKI NGERITE

Scrnorcxtxcnnttr Darrr.re

hexagonal, micaceous plates micaceous plates
basal perfect basal perfect
yellow to green-yellow green-yellow
X(a) : q61.t1..s, or very pale X: very pale yellow

yellow
I/(p) and Z(1):pale greenish- y and Z:pale greenish-yellow

yellow

for Nalight:

Optically:
2V (Ior Nalight): 0'-25" (rarely to 40.)
Dispersion: not perceptible
Luminescence in

ultravioletlight: brightyellowish_green
Specific gravity: 2.Sls

Also {rom the chemical point of view both
as shown in the following table:

(I) Dakeite analyzed by Mr. Gonyer.
(II) My partial analysis of schroeckingerite from J6chymov (4 mg.

and 2 mg. of material).**
(III) Theoretical values for the composition 3CaO NazO LTO3 3COr.

SO3 10 HzO as it is interpreted by Larsen and Gonyer (g).

1 .489 + 0.002
1 .542+0 .001

negative
5' (Larsen); 5'-15' (Novddek)
not perceptible

bright yellowish-green

2 . 5 r

minerals are in agreement

I
Dernrrn

II 
III

scunoncxrNcentrR 
Trtnonrr'

COMPOSITION

CaO
NazO
UO:
COz
SOs
HrO

Insolubie

18.3170
/  J l

30.27
13.71
9 . 6 1

19.95
1 . 0 6

19.tTo
not determined

3 2 . 4
not determined

9 . 1
20.2
0 4

18.e%
6 . 9

3 0 . 3
1 4 . 8
8 . 9

20.2

100.22
Loss on ignition (Novddek) 34.67 %
Loss on ignition (Schraui)

36.0470
3 6 . 7 %

100.0
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Fro. 2. Schroeckingerite from J6chy-
mov. Photomicrograph of six-sided crystals

and their cross sections. X47 Crossed

nicols.

Frc. 3. Schroeckingerite from J6chy-
mov. Photomicrograph of a fragment of a

six-sided scale parallelly intergrown with

smaller scales. Minute black inclusions vis-

ible. X87. Crossed nicols.

RADIM NOVAEER

Frc. 4. Photomicrograph oI dakeite

from Wyoming. X47. Crossed nicols. Thc

scales do not have the six-sided outline

Iike schroeckingerite.
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It is evident that also chemically there is no doubt about the identity
of both minerals, especially since sodium has been found present in the
schroeckingerite from J6chymov. The dehydration curves for schroeckin-
gerite and dakeite are exactly parallel (Fig. 5). The smaller content of
water in dakeite (I stated it as 18.95/6 at 345"C. whereas Mr. Gonyer
has determined it as 19.95/s, and the theoretical value is 20.2/) may
be explained by the fact that a considerable part of the HzO is expelled
at a very low temperature, as is shown in the diagram.

Frc. 5. Dehydration diagrarn of schroeckingerite from Jdchymov and dakeite from
wyoming. Except for the small difierence in the total amount of water, the complete con-
formity oI both curves is evident.

The higher content of uranium in the mineral from J6chymov is
caused by the presence of small dark inclusions of uraninite (?);it was
impossible to eliminate them entirelv from the analyzed mineral.

It is interesting to note that Schrauf (like Mr. Larsen originally with
dakeite, cf . 5) did not indicate the presence of sodium. The extraordinary
sensitivitl' of the flame test for sodium accounts for this omission. Less
easily explained are Schrauf's data on the small amount of calcium and
on "hardly provable traces" of sulphate. I have been able to demon-
strate on the original schroeckingerite material of Schrauf (Wien,
Naturhist. Mus., sample Aa 6740) that both the reactions for Ca and
SO( are quite distinct when the microchemical test is employed.

The statement of Schrauf that the angle (100):(110) is 58fo, maybe
an error of observation, quite possible on scales of micaceous character
Iike those of schroeckingerite. r have not been able to find distinct dif-
ferences from 60o on the six-sided scales. There exists the possibility
that schroeckingerite (or dakeite) is hexagonal and that the observed
biaxial character (axial angle 2V:25", in a few cases even 40o in
schroeckingerite, 5o in dakeite, after Larsen) is an anomalyl f have ob-
served greater values, up to 10-15o, on dakeite from the University's
collection.
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According to the kind communication of Doctor A. Scholz (Regens-

burg) who has studied schroeckingerite from the collections of the Uni-

versity Mineralogical Department at Bonn and from the Naturwissen-

schaftlicher Verein oI Nurnberg, labeled "zippeite," he found several

small euhedral crystals, on which he was able to determine differences

of about 2o from the value of 60o. The locality of one sample was J6chy-
mov, of the other Johanngeorgenstadt.

Frc 6 o. (above) Debye-scherrer diagram of schroeckingerite from J6chymov'
6 b. (below) Debye-scherrer diagram of dakeite from Wyoming'

The Laue-diagrams made by Professor F. Ulrich and Mr' V. Schcin on

the schroeckingerite from J6chymov are not sufficiently distinct to per-

mit definite conclusions. The imperfect quality of the Laue-diagrams is

caused by smaller scales of schroeckingerite, parallelly intergrown on

practically every large individual crystal. ' Ihe Debye-Scherrer-diagrams

of schroeckingerite (Fig. 6 a) and dakeite (Fig. 6 b) confirm fully the

identity of both minerals.
All the data given above prove satisfactorily that the schroeckingerite

from J6chymov (Joachimstal), described though incompletely by

Schrauf, and the dakeite from Wyoming, described by Messrs. Larsen

and Gonyer, are identical. The priority of the name schroeckingerite is

apparent.
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